
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Speisen 

WO KANN MAN SPEISEN UND TRINKEN? 
(Where can you eat and drink?) 

essen / speisen / trinken 

restaurant: die Gaststatte, die Gaststatten 
(similiar to American cafes and frequently a source of authentic cooking 

and specialize in serving local food; found especially in smaller villages) 
die Speisewirtschaft, die Speisewirtschaften 
die Gastwirtschaft, die Gastwirtschaften 
die Gaststube, die Gaststuben 

das Speiserestaurant / das Restaurant, die Restaurants 
(has a varied menu of hot foods, including a Spezialitat) 

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW BEFORE GOING 
TO A GERMAN RESTAURANT 

So, What's the Deal with Tipping? 

Ah, the intricacies of German etiquette. Here's the 

question that everyone wants to know when eating 

or drinking in a new country but is too neNous to ask 

the waiter: What's the expected tip? 

Typically, when it appears you're done with your cup 

of coffee, the waitress will come over wearing a 

money pouch. She'll tell you the price of the bill. 

You'll hand her the money. And then you'll tell her 

how much money you want back: 

Ein Euro zurilck, bitte. (One euro back, please.) 

Or if you're feeling particularly generous: 

Stimmt so. (Keep the change.) 

It's not common to leave money on the table. Instead, 

you have to do some quick math. Typically, for a small 

bill it's usually enough to round up to the nearest 

euro amount. 

Restaurants 
In lunch counters, when you pay the bill, you should 
look to see if the service (Bedienung) is included. If 
not, you should leave a tip of 10% to 15% for the 
waiter or waitress. In restaurants, if the service is 
included, you should still give the waiter a small tip, 
rounding the bill off to the nearest mark or so. 

Tipping 

10 to 15 per cent for service (Bedienung) 
and 13 per cent for value-added tax (Mehr
wertsteuer) is included in the prices. 

Although an extra tip is not necessary, 
most people do round the bill off to the 
nearest Mark or more, according to the 
amount to be paid and the service ren
dered. For instance, if the check amounts 
to DM 11 ,35 you may say "Zw6If Mark, 
bitte!" to the waiter, thus indicating that 
you expect change only for twelve marks 
and that the rest is fo r him. Usually the tip 
is thus given directly to the waiter upon 
paying and is not left on the table when 
leaving the place. But to repeat: you are 
under no obligation to tip, especially not 
if the service has been poor. 

Service ch~e~ are included in all 
restaurant checks (listed as . 
Bedienung), as is tax (listed as 
MWSTI. Nonetheless, it is customary 
to round up the bill to the nearest 
mane or to leave about 5% (give it to 
the waiter or waitress as you pay the 
bill; don't leave it on the table). 

Even for a large meal, you're only ever expected to 
tip a few euros. Tip; As Fa.r as tipp[~ 90e,s doy,.'t bt- C>"'-t 0F the 

W1.i(/iol<\S af s«cker to«rists who Ao.ve dr0pped tips of :Z.0-20% 

aV\ top of the biU. C«stoW1.0.l'SJ t ippii,yJ iV\ Qer-w,.o..-i.y is to rouV1.d 
up to tf.e Mxt wl-.olt E«ro (i.e. If your bi// is €24.:2.0, yo«'d 
lto.ve €.2.S), wnich is a Much wi.0re a.ppropria.te tip (eve/. 


